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1. Why has the smoky Coal ban come into Letterkenny? 
 

In the 1990's legislation was introduced to control the sale of bituminous or "smoky" 

coal in Ireland. Initially introduced in Dublin, it has over the years been extended to 

other cities and towns throughout Ireland. As a result of recent regulations, there 

are now over 25 areas where the sale and burning of smoky coal is banned. Seven 

new towns are to be included, (with effect from May 2013), which exceed the 

designated minimum population threshold of 15,000, following Census 2011. The 

ban will include the burning of bituminous or smoky coal as well as the marketing, 

sale and distribution of it within the ban area.  

 

The purpose of the solid fuel regulations 2012 is to improve the environment, 

particularly air quality, and to protect human health from the harmful emissions 

which result from the burning of bituminous or smoky coal.   

 

2. Is there a problem with air pollution in Letterkenny? 
 

The sole purpose of the “Smoky Coal” ban is to deliver cleaner air to the Letterkenny 

area. The EPA, in conjunction with the HSE, has monitored the air quality in 

Letterkenny for the past 2 years and the results show an unacceptable number of 

exceedences of the air quality limits for PM10 which are very fine particles of dust or 

particulate matter (less than one-hundredth of a millimetre in size). In smaller urban 

centres such as Letterkenny, the main source of PM10 is the emissions resulting from 

the burning of smoky solid fuels. PM10 is harmful to health owing to its ability to 

penetrate into the lungs and is associated with cardiopulmonary and respiratory 

disorders. Put simply, less PM10 means better health and improved air quality.  

 

3. Where can I see a map of the Smoky Coal Ban area? 
 

The map is available online at the Council’s website www.donegalcoco.ie or 

www.environ.ie. Donegal County Council staff will be visiting all retail premises and 

will leave copies of the map, poster and regulations at each premises. 

 

4. How were the boundaries drawn up for the ban area? 
 

The boundaries for smoky coal ban areas were defined using Electoral Divisions and 

townlands, based around Census 2011 data showing the urban footprint 

for Letterkenny, including ribbon development extending out from the town along 

approach roads.  

 

5. Why is my house inside the ban area and my neighbour’s house 

is not? 
 

Inclusion in the ban area is dependent on townland & Electoral division boundaries. 

 

6. What type of coal is banned? 



 

Under Section 4 “Specified Fuel” means- 

(a) any bituminous coal, 

(b) any admixture of solid fuel containing bituminous coal, 

(c) any manufactured fuel containing bituminous coal where such manufactured 

fuel contains more than 14% volatile matter by weight on a dry ash-free basis 

save where such fuel has a smoke emission rate of not more than 10 grams 

per hour, or 

(d) any solid fuel having a sulphur content greater than 2% by weight on a dry 

ash-free basis. 

 

7. What can I burn? 
 

Smokeless fuels types: The solid fuels listed below are permitted to be marketed, 

sold and distributed in a ban area. The Council envisages that customers may need 

to consult with their fuel supplier regarding the most suitable smokeless fuel types 

and combinations for their home heating needs and appliances. 

• Smokeless 'coal' - unblended: Manufactured ovoids or manufactured nuggets 

or anthracites. 

• Smokeless 'coal' - blended: Combinations of ovoids/petroleum cokes, 

nuggets/petroleum cokes and ovoids/nuggets. 

• Peat - loose turf and baled briquettes 

• Wood - kindling, firewood logs, compressed wood/sawdust logs, firestarter 

logs, etc. 

8. Is smokeless coal more expensive? 

Smokeless coal may retail for a slightly higher price than the equivalent amount of 

smoky coal, but some retailers claim that it lasts longer and may save money in the 

long run. It delivers high energy per its weight, burns cleanly with little soot and 

generates less ashes than smoky coal. 

9. Will smokeless coal burn out my grate? 

 

There is no evidence that smokeless coal leads to a more rapid burning out of grates 

than smoky coal or other fuels. 

 

10.       Will I get less or more heat from smokeless coal? 

 

Smokeless solid fuel is cleaner as well as being more carbon and heat efficient. It 

delivers high energy per its weight, burns cleanly with little soot and generates less 

ash than smoky coal. 

 

11.       I have stockpiled smoky coal what should I do with it? 

 



If you have a stockpile of smoky coal you should (a) try to use it up prior to the 

deadline, (b) consult with your coal merchant to see if they will exchange it for a 

smokeless product, (c) consider exchanging it with friends or family who live outside 

the ban area. 

  

12. How will I know when I am buying smokeless coal? 

 

Under the new Regulations all smokeless solid fuel must be clearly labelled as 

“SMOKELESS FUEL”.  

 

13. Do all coal companies sell smokeless coal? 

 

All coal merchants operating within the ban area will offer smokeless coal & other 

compliant products. It is an offence for them to sell any products which don’t comply 

with the regulations. 

 

14. What will happen if I do burn smoky coal within the restricted 

area? 

 

The “Smoky Coal ban”, will be enforced by Donegal County Council. The Council will 

investigate all complaints made in relation to the burning of “Smoky Coal” within the 

ban area and take the appropriate action, which may result in prosecution. The 

Council is also responsible for the enforcement of the regulations for the commercial 

sector and will be carrying out regular site inspections on all fuel suppliers 

(wholesale and retail), all coal lorries, deliveries etc to ensure compliance with the 

law.  

 

For more information contact, 

 

 

This leaflet is for guidance only and should be read in conjunction with the Air 

Pollution Act, 1997; Air Pollution Act, (Marketing, Sale, Distribution and Burning of 

Specified Fuels) Regulations 2012. 

 

 

 

Donegal County Council Department of Environment, 

Community and Local Government   

Dearn McClintock, 1890 20 20 21 

Waste Regulations Officer, www.environ.ie 

Three Rivers Centre,  

Lifford.  

Tel: (074) 91 53900  

Email: dearnmcc@donegalcoco.ie  

www.donegalcoco.ie  


